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INTRODUCTION 

1. Among developing countries,   certain   i.avp vary  little  or  even no  exploitable 

foiest,   and  it   is  not  surprising  tha, '     -on,i  i.s  "&•?   little  us «d   in construction work, 

in each places,     However,   despite  the   severe climatic conditi   ¡is oHiuninf,   m these 

coontnes,   certain   tropica'.  woods r^ + l\   Vc   ..sea  there  -as  successfully  as  other 

mat uri-ils  imported   ;.,L hi?,h  prt.•'••?.. 

On  the  otner  hand,   tnere   = re me:.;-   .j-,?:. .ri-.. í.»  covered with  huj..,   thick  forests  whioh 

sc:.ieti:.es account   f-\r more   than ha'.?    *--,o   total,  area of oh:   territory.     Most  of them 

product   and  export   timber,   and hav   soani reputations on   the   world  tropicai-wood 

market.     This   is   true of t h-,   forest   '•  un-nos '"•" Sout.i   «last  Asia,   which are   the 

lar^e-',  euppi icrs   of  ir'ii,i>.ai   breed-if-avi-d   timber, 

2. from the  earliest  tines,   wo^d ha-   h^en  useo   ii. housing  construction,   and its use 

ha-, re.; reached a hi-di   iegree  oi   e"olot..u.    Wooden houses   fall   roughly   into two 

ca4eo-Ci'ies:     the   Chinóse  type,   wi'h  a ^rund  fio.ir,   and  ' ne ; aiay  or   .'hai   house built 

on sti'ts.     The   latter is  v»rv   lo-ical,   as  the wood   is   isolated   from  the ground to 

pr» vent  termite   damage.      k<r do  susoeptibl -  to damage   [TAT.  insect   pests of .u-p wood 

ar    no,  used.     The   eaves  arr:   ""eio   wide   to.   proteei    »he  walls   from  lad  weath>-r  (risk 

of matting)   and   from  the  Run   C in crier   to   keep  the   --ure  cool).     Often   th«-   nouses 

hav <  s-me aesthetic  pretensions,   aid are   very pleasant  t-   live-   in.     ¡.'.any  of  them are 

ove     a century  '.id. 

Champíes of   the wooden house are   also  to  he   found   m South America.     Paramaribo, 

th*   ~a; ital  of Surinam,   i?  aimeso  entirely  composed .<f one  or   two-storey  wood n 

blu '. lines  in  a  very  striking  stvie,   wHth   wide o ver han,' s  to   protect   the  balconies 

p.çt-ir.st rain  and  sunshine. 

I    Africa,   also,   at   least    n  the  densely-fores'->-d countru s « f tropical  and 

centra!. Africa,   wood h^s  always been ur >a   m  traditi -.cal   .-u > ldin,;s   m   the   J orm of 

poles   tor making  the  framework of su¡.pie   iiuts.      Phepe still   t   rn;   i. considerable pro- 

posti -n of the dwellings,   providing    uieit  r,   even  t <aa;. ,   "' T  'C  t^   "0  ¡er  cent oí   tne 

po.ul   tion  in   these areas.     The uaiis.   are  generally :nade I.-J   woodon  Irenes   filled with 

earth or covered with bark.     Leso  frequently,   they  aro maio     í   planks  obtained by 

splitting soft woods,   like  the   'corabotes''  at   1 lomba m Cameroun. 
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In this  type of house,  wood  is also used for íencing and for making  shelters for 

domes MO  animals,     'hen possible,   a few  planks,   ree overee   from packing-cases,   are used 

to m,\<J:o doors  or solid  shutters,   tue main use  of which  is  to  prevent burglary.     At   this 

levei  of housing»   v.'ood  is   little used   for   '-ho decoration oí'  the  houses,   the floors of 

which  are  usuali;- made  of 1 eaten  earth   and  unirli have  no  ceilings  and feu  dividing-walls. 

ìLI though   this  type of dwell in,    is   indeed  associate«! with a subsistence economy   in 

who      oouseholds can only   al'J'oro.  to   < u,y   manufactured goods  essential  to   their daily 

live. ,   i ;   LS  still surprising "ait wood occupies such a relatively  modest role in 

modei'i: buildings   in the   towns. 

haairaiiy,   wood   is  jsed   ir. modern   buildings,   especially   in the  form of framing  for 

t.tie concrete-work  and very   often  for windows,   doors  and timber-work,   and  even sometimes 

C'MI'  Clot IT.  and   staircases.     . ui   it   is  ^i'ten replaced   by  other materials:     metal  for  the 

windows  and   lronwoi K   m  place oí   t Jmbor-work,   plastic?  for  floor-coverings,   concrete   for 

staircases,   etc.     Completely  wooden constructions,   prefabricated   in factories or built 

up on  the  site   after   t'te  otrts have  been cut   up in workshops,   are  still   infrequent,   and 

ore rami,    reserved  for administrai LVC   offices  or school,  buildings.      .ecent experiments, 

however,   especially    in dubon,   have  ohcwi.   thai   wood   ..sed  in   tue  i'orm of facade panels  can 

very   .'ell   be   incorporated   in  a concrete   ¿true ¡are,   adding  tc   the comfort   and  appearance 

oï  the building.      It   is bored that   these  initiatives  wi'./t be ptu'sued  in   the future. 

! n   '/ne  ether hand,   in  the  field   of  industrial  briIcings,   and  despite  fine examples 

which ,:on tractors usuali,,,   'io not  know about,   wood   is   practically  absent,   and Ats place 

is   tout Ti  ey   iron and  remiorced concrete,   ciesyi'..:   the   fact    that  wood can  be successfully 

used,  uot  only  for small  sheds,   bu'   also   for  1 uy.e  buildings   in -'hieb the   techni tue  of 

glued   laminated, wood permito  achievements   that  would  be  impossible with  other materials. 

!r.  the   light  of what  h:-s already   been  accomplished.,    It  can  be stated   that,   within 

a maroe'   economy,  wood can  play   a:   important   role  in construction work. 

4.        m   ! ae course of  the  lolbiant.   paper we  òhall  ¡ irct  examine,   in l'art  (ne,   the  tech- 

nical  character LSt !cs  oí   tropical   wood;'  and   their derivatives,   a knowledge of which  is 

esser*iy!   for   their correct  use   n: building and   for  an increase of  that  use. 

i ur!   Two  deals with   die ava • tal il i *,;  and  prices oh   M epical woods  and derivatives 

for  luilumg  purpose     in  ' esi   and   Central   i-.Jii.ca. 

-yv<    hhree  discusses   . :ie main  problems   to be solved   and  the  action needed for 

developing   i;i-? use ol"  tropical loch   and materials  fcr building purposes  in most of the 

deve"!op my countries. 
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I.    TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS 0? TROPICAL WOODS AND THEIR 
DERIVATIVES UHICH CAN BE USID W.: BUILDING PURPOSES 

1.1. Solid wood 

1•! » !•    Physical and mechanical characteristics 

Before a wood is used f:>r any purpose,  we must loiow its properties.     >or 

European wcods,   this  k:-nw_ecl¿e  1.-,  empirical aad s »ems  from tradition,     i'he same 

cannot be the cass,   ho-zever.   f-.r mont   tropical  woods  in ccuntri.es when   their   tse 

on a large Beale has rtev.-lopod only   recently.     i'heir wide variety  and  their dif- 

ferences   from woods of temperate countries  (poorly  visible growth  rmys,   tangled 

grain)  are disconcerting  to  the expert.     ¡'he only  ,vuy   to discover  their character- 

istics  is  to subject   them  to   laboratory tests. 

These  tests  have been devised  u, order to examine  the characteristics on 

which most  use« of wood ar   i building maturi al depend.     Some oí'  then concern 

physical properties,  which often play  tai  important part   in the choice oí a wood 

(weight,   hardiipjs,   shrinkage).     • thers concern  the mechanical  strengths needed 

for judging the qualicy of the wood with respect  to stresses corresponding to 

various uses  (hendir,?,   oo-npressicn,   tentón,   shearing).     This knowledge 1S not 

only essential  for large tiuuer-work constructions,  but  also for wood used in 

joinery and furniture manufacture,  where certain elements are sometimes subject 

to considerable stress. 

Among the characteristics of wood,  the physical ones are the most easily 

discovered ar.d tne  nest-known,   onu are  tierefor*   '.he first   to be  taken m tu 
consideration. 

The  first oí  these properties  xs density,      Jhereas  the specific  gravity  is  the 

weight  of  a unit  of volume,    .he density   is  the ratio between the weight of a 

certain volume of a body  and  the weight of the name volume of water.     In  the 

metric  system,     heee   two values ¿tre  the same,   and   they   are often confused with 

each other.    However,   as wood  is  a hygroscopic  substance,   the  figures  for these 

properties depend upon the amount of water it contains,   and standards of various 

countries   Lay down at  what  rate of humidity  these  values  are  to be  calculated 

(in France  the rate  is   !i> per cent).      The   importance  of densi tv   lies   m the cor- 

relations which ex-'.st between  it  and t.any  other pre. pert ios of the wood:    though 

not constant,  these co-reiationa often allow a summary notion of the value of a 

given timber to be gained. 

Â 
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Hardness is another characteristic which is fairly easily detected.     It is 

easy  to distinguish between  soft woods,   such as the  silk-cotton tree,  which can 

be  dug  into with   the   rn^/1,    r oris  r-  average  hardness which can easily be 

marked with any hard  oljeci,   and   t-ho very   hai-d wo^ie which one cannot  even 

scratch.     Hardness  is  difficult  to measure objectively,   and methods vary   from 

one  country   to  another,   but   it«  stud;,   enable:; ore   tr.  make  a classification of 

timbers,   and,   by  comparu^  tlusm with other ue Li-known woods,   to determine  their 

possible uses  (for example,   wood, usori  f >r woe«    'loci; flooring should have a 

hardness greater  than   I   in   ^  trench scale)       In general,   hardness correlates 

with density,   as   these   tuo   Picture vary   in   the same direction. 

The numidit,v-absorpt.,on._inçl,ex oí   wood  is dnuK, Lo.s  Us most   important 

physical characteristic,     nil wood contains water,   but  the  amount   it  can contain 

varies.     One must,   therefore,   b,  able to  discover   the quantity  of water  in a 

type of wood at  a give« moment -  i.e.   its humidity,   or water content -  and study 

its variation.     Standing timber or trees  that  have   just  been felled always con- 

tain large  amount, oJ   water.     On exposure ,o  ,ir,   the  logs  lose water until such 

time  as  there   is  a balance w : th external  conditions  of temperature and humidity. 

Thus the  amount  o, water present  ir a piece of wood will  vary with external con- 

ditions,     AS   ihe chief properties of  timber vary  wUr   its humidity,   it  must be 

stated under what conditions   Lhc* were measured,   the  /rench standard being 

15  per cent of humidity.     ,'maLly,   the  atudv  of humidity variations  in wood has 

brought   to  light   r:  speci«!   value,   known  ar.   the   'fibre saturation point-.     In 

very damp wood,   water   is present   m  two  forms,     one   aait   is   'ree water,   which 

fills the various pores of  t:.e wood,  while  the ether part   is  imbibed water, 

which is   incorporated   in the celluiose W.IIB of   tue wood-cells,    üs drying takes 

place,  the  free water   is   the  firs-,  tu disappear-,   and this   first  phase   involves no 

change  in the wood's properties.     ttie  fibre saturation point  is the humidity 

value at which wood contains  the maximum amount  of  imbibed water,  but no  free 

water at  all.     below this point,   any change  in humidity will lead to variations 

in the properties of  the wood. 
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Shrinkage is the underlying physical cause of the gravest faults oí* which 

wood stands accused. Below saturation-point, the volume of the wood decreased 

in proportion  as the  humidity drops,   ^.nd   increases  again as   it  rises. ' c  leads 

to a greater or less degree of waging,  which leads  to  trouble  in   the use of 

wood.     Shrinkage  is  expressed  by  a number of values:     total  volumetric  shrinkage, 

which gives the variation   in  the volume  of a piece  of -wood   as  a function  of 

humidity changes;     the coefficient,  of volumetric  shrinkage,   which measures changes 

in volume for  a 1 per cenò  variation  in humidity;     and   linear ana   tangential 

shrinkage, which indicate changes of dimension  in  these  two directions.     i'hanks 

to   knowledge   of theBe    data ve can predict  how wood will   behave when  its 

humidity  changes  as  a result  of drying   or of seasonal climatic variations. 

The mechanical  characteristics have been studied  to  find out  how wood behaves 

under conditions oí'   its use.     ¡.here  are  two groups of these,   depending on the 

texture of the material  itself: 

- axial cohesion characteristics,  which concern stresses  in the 

direction of the wood-grain: 

Axial compression 

Static bending 

¡Dynamic  bending 

- transverse cohesion characteristics,  which concern stresses 

perpendicular to the wood-gram: 

Splitting 

Perperdicular tensile strength of grain 

Longitudinal shear. 

For each of these characteristics, tests enable the unit strengths to be 

determined. These naturally vary not only from one species to another, but aleo 

from one sample of the same specieG to another.  it has been noted, summarily 

perhaps, that in nil cases these variations fit in v.ith variations oí' density, 

and it was concluded that these unit strengths could be linked, to the density. 

Woods which have a high strength/density fi¿ure, for a given strength, are the 

lightest woods to use. The notion of weight is very important in building. 

Il 
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Mechanical characteristics not only enable UE to judge wood, but also to 

give strength calculation formulae for calculating the maximum permissible 

stresses for the various p:irts of  r  building.  if these formulae are to be valid, 

one must have done enough Lests to le able lo give a reliable average.  It is 

also essential to distinguish between species:  some are very homogeneous, and 

the figures given are valid;  others are not, and the figures for them are 

worthless.  To correct these errors, large safety coefficients must be intro- 

duced into the calculations of admissible s tresses: as well as correction co- 

efficients to take account of any errors. 

Values for mechanical characteristics are always given for wood at a given 

humidity, generally l'¿  per cent (Geneva Conference of 194>). Coefficients are 

calculated for each value so that the values for admissible stresses can be 

corrected in the light of the humidity of the wood at the time of its use. 

The grain compression test measures the breaking-stress of end-loaded 

pieces (poles).  I'he test n; carried out on specimens of faultless wood and of 

short length, in order to exclude buckling.  The ligure given for the admissible 

stress is jne quarter of the arithmetic mean of trie breaking-stresses. Moreover, 

in order to provide for faults (knots, split grain), the figure is multiplied 

by a coefficient varying from 0.\;  to ¡V,, depending oi. xhe importance of the 

faults. 

Static bendmg-tests provide breaking-stress figures for faultless speci- 

mens, supported at both ends, tc which progressively heavy weights are applied at 

the middle.  However, the values tnus ûbtairiuu are difficult to apply for cal- 

culating admissible stresses, and einer methods are preferred.  iV»o are usually 

used in :'ranee, one of which is based on the admissible compression-stress.  In 

any event, the test is mainly comparative, the characteristics enabling a com- 

parison of woods to be made, thus showing which species are most suitable for 

bending. 

Dynamic bending or resilier.ee tests show the resistance of specimens to 

dynamic bending.  ine work require to break a specimen of standard dimensions 

is measured,  t'his is a rapid test, showing which woods stand up well to shocks, 

and also revealing latent faults in r.pecimens, and is an excellent reception test. 
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Tests to measure transverse cohesion,   spli,tin¿.  perpendicular-in-,,•,., 

traction and shearing properties  aro very  impartant   m  building,   because  the 

solidity of assemhlie* vnll  d,rc..d  or   : he -o^'s r-sisUnce   l0   tho.e  eflor,, 

However,   the values   fcumd   are ^e,y  hard   to   ,n.erP,   I,   ano   tlllI,   , .h,.,:id   vevy  nuch 

on the form of the  specimen,     /or example,    ¡he Lr(,,-in«-PüK;S«   i„r   , ;i0  3amc 

wood are  higher with standi L'3 specimens   f.** ,ith  ^rench oner.      'he   tests  are 

thus essentially comparative,   enaMir.fi  a eLassifxcaLion or woods   to   he  n,ade. 

This  description  ot   physical   and  mechanu-i   :¡l(u.^terlStlw  shews  how  a 

fairly rapid knowledge of  the quality oí   ,  ffive„ wood  can 1,   „Ptamcu   through 

laboratory  test..     ,<or certain poop« ..us,   this rnowledge  remains Vafi-ue,   because 

it   is essentially based on comparison with   the i-ei ter-^.o•  species,   but  even 

this  is useful,   because  il   leads   t0  the  eliminai io« of w„nds   infer ter   to   those 

normally used for buildup   purposes. 

In certain cases,   the-  tests  enable   the conditions  of use  t,    be defined 

with precision.     Studies  o;   hu:,id,ty   and   nhr.nka0e  show  how   to carry  out  correct 

drying and avoid deformai iene once the wood   is used   for building.     :'he specific 

gravity shows   the  exact weignt  of  the  assemblies,   vluch  it   JB  neeer^ary   to know 

when laying the  foundations  of  the heure,   and   through   the  admissible  stresses 

we car calculate   the  vaneas elementa oí   the  assemblies which   u-  under stress. 

However,   the  ex trape, at i on of the  results obtained on small  s.-ecimens  to 

large pieces of wood   (planks,   U-uns,   squared   timber)   is  always  d.fricuU,   and 

Just be undertaken with care,   taking account  of fr,.ltp,   the denrit,   and humidity 

of the wood,   and  the   botanic,:   species      It  vaiud   therefor    be  very   interesting 

to  have tables giving data   that  can  :.e  used  direcly.     In ordei   to do   this,   it 

would be necessary  to  study   the   influence oT various   la.,Hs on  the strength of 

wooc.    A number of categories,   whxch v.-ould  tal:e   into  account  the   loss  oí   strength 

caused by  these  faultr,   could   thus  be defined.     I'hore could  be  several   types of 

tables. 

It would be  interesting to hav» a  table  show in;;.,   for a -iven sper íes or 

group of species with very similar characteristics,   the admissible stresses 

according to  type of use in  accordance with  the abcve categories. 
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H. could aUo try to la, down for a given use (beams, for Ínstanos; the 

.ini», section of the pieces to be used «cordis to the wight they had to 

hear,   spec.es by   species,   classified by eateries  accord^ to   their  faults. 

It is  -ertain   that  if use« - architects,  builders and manufacturers - had 

i¿ w  r.»riP <-isier.     :'hey could much more easily such information,   their work would be m*de     *sier. i 

calculate fra-worke,   JOisUn¿,  pieces of  joiner,   fixture, and assoies    and 

this would encourage   .he,  to use wood  as  a elding material,   thus contributing 

<¿o the development  of the  timber industry. 

1.1.2.    Drymft characteristics 

Studies or water-content have shown that wood always tends to he in balance 

with the te.pera.ure and humidity that surround it. .or nest types of use wood 

has to be dried in order t. bring its water-content down to the level needed for 

average conditions of use. 

Drying is a complex .affair.    Its obvious purpose is to lessen the water- 

content of the wood, but,  i» doing no,  it cuses a number of changes both in the 
T ~~ «•<- +hic nanpr    v.re have mentioned, material and its characteristics.     Ir. the course o,  this paper,  v 

the influence of the water-content of wood on all  it. characteristics,     the stuoy 

of shrinkage has  ,howr  the variations of dansions and volume which take place 

as humidity varies,     .h. volume and dimensions or the wood diminish as it .ries 

If these variations ta.» place once the wood  i. ir. position,  they will cause the 

trouble so well known to wood workers:     joints that of«,,  assemblies tnat dis- 

integrate,  »arptng of parts that causes »eakne,s or makes the piece useless  (as 

U the case of endows,  for instance),     therefore,   i» order to  avoid these draw- 

hacks, the wood must be machined and assembled only after it has been stabile* 
-   -x. + w   i« tn sa'-  that  after humidity 

at  the average  climatic conditions  01   its use;     tnat is to  sa, 

has been balanced with those conditions. 

,„r this Purpose,  the wood moot be dried.     .Ti, car. be done  in the open air, 

and this method  i. recommended in tropical climates, where the constant high 

temperatures enable rapid drying.    However,   the balked humidity remains fair!* 

high (18-20 per cent at Abidjan.  Loua, and Libreville),   and this may be a cause 

of trouble  if   Lh. wood i. used in an air-conditioned building or exported to 

drier areas such as Senegal or Chad.    Wood may be artificially dried,  but this 
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i8 more difficult,  because wood subjected fairly rapidly to high temperatures may 

warp and split.    To avoid this,   knowledge of the oes.; drying techniques  is 

required,     account  must   also  t.o  taker,  of the   '-exturo  of the  species  and   the way 

the wood has been  sawn:     tabled gram,   cross-cut,   oblique grains  or against-the- 
grain» 

1.1.3.    Machining characteristics 

Tropical species cover s  very wide range  of woods,   and  the  conditions in 

which they  are worked depend mainly on their hardness  and  their  silica-content. 

In general,   the equipment  used for machining tropica   timlers   is bigt;er and 

more poweful   than that required  for timber  fron  temperate   zon.s.      Tf the wood   is 

rich  in silica,   tools- made  of special   steel  or having  teeth covered with an alloy 

that  has high resistance  to abrasion are needed. 

For sawing the wood,   large   and  sturdy equipment   is needed on  account of the 

weight  and  size of the logs.     Hard and very hard v;oods oppose great  resistance 

to the penetration of the  saw-teeth,   and  therefore   thicker blades must be used, 

necessitating the use oi   lar.d-snws with  large-diameter wheels  and powerful motors. 

Silica-rich woods rapidly  Hun-   the saw-teeif,   rut  this can  be overcome by 

covering the points  of the  teeth with a very resir tant alley such  as steinte. 

The increase  in the  life of blades  treated in tnis way varies with working con- 

ditions,  but   it is rarely   less  than five times  and often over ten  times  the normal 
life. 

Host tropical woods can bo planee,   shaped and turned without  much difficulty. 

However,  the  hard and very hard woods require  two to  three times  as much power in 

planing as woods  from temperate  zones.     Cross-gram  is a frequent  drawback of 

tropical timbers,   and it  causes problems with ordinary planes,     .his difficulty 

can be  obviated by using planes  with an  angle  of elope of  If.   to  15°f   but   this 

reduction of slope  is not   always  easy,   and calls,   in  the case of  i^c outputs, 

for special  high-powered  machinery. 

The presence of silica causes  less  trouble  in planing than  m sawing.     In 

shaping,   it   is nevertheless  advisable to use   tools with chromed or tungsten 
carbide surfaces. 
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Drilling and mortising with good steel tools do not present difficulties 

with most  tropical woods. 

In general,   sana in* raises no proems.     iTonical hardwood,  take  a fine 

polish.     The duBt of certas «nod. ("e-e and ¡tore,   for example)  has  an  irritant 

effect on  the skin anu  nucous nur.bra.es,  bit this risk can be avoidea by 

efficient   aspiration 0/  sawdust   .no   shavings. 

1.1.4.     Durability ühan^orj^tics 

The  durability c,   ,  l ml er  íM  a specific  property which is  aa important as 

its physical  or mechanical ones.     It characterizes the resistance of the wood to 

attacks by  funsi  and üu»e<^.     £o»e woods  are recetan:   * tnemselves,   but others 

,.      ,   ,n  ..tt_cl,   ,,   thes-  rests  .il.en certain biological conditions occur. are subject  to  attach  .,v   1-1.«..-  Ie-j° 

j       i   j..,.^i.-1 ; 1-- nf v ,0ns  in order to choose species he  must  thun know  tue  natural  dura, x Lit.,   nt  l.^oas 

suitable   for specific building purposes. 

Even  in wood subject xo  attack,   f^i can only develop  if humidity  is high - 

higher,   that  i3f   m most   ,ases  th.* the humidity equilibrium level between the 

wood and   its surrounding     bne ,*•  of evoidin.  fun,- damage   is  to use only wood 

that has  been perfect!,   dried   and use  it   in conditions which will protect  it 

from becoming humid a,;ain.     Cimilarly,  nearly all  syecies of termites need suf- 

-- ..,+tl„    <,<Mcb the- can find  in the wood  itself or  m the soil ficier.t   supplies ot v-ater,  w.uou tue,,   can 

if conditions of use  aro «elective. 

On  the other hand,    'dry wood-  insect pests need less water and will attack 

certain  timbers  independent*   oi   the ,ondi,icns  in which tie  latter are used. 

Arnong these pests are  termes cf  the genus Cryptotermae,  the bostrychids and the 

lyctids.     both bostrychid,  and  fetide  limit  their attacks on wood to  those species 

vhi^h   contain   starch,     a substance required for their diet.      ,he  simple fact 

that  a wood contains no starch «one tha.  it is safe from attack by these  insects. 

In  all species in which  the sapwood and the heart wood are clearly dif- 

ferentiated,  only the  sa^ocd contains starch.     ihus,   in order    0 have  irisect- 

resistant wood,   it is merely  necessary to remove the sapwood.     In cases where the 

sapwood  and the hea^t weed  aro almost   i^isUr^iBhatle,    however,   starch may be 

distributed throughout  the wood,  which may thus be object to massive  attack. 
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When the wood IB likely to be used  in conditions where  its i...turai dura- 

bility is insufficient,   it rrust "ce  improved by treatment,  and thin should 

begin at the time of fell in?.,   as  attacks by  -insects   Jid  l'urbi can be£:in at once 

and cause serious damar ever ;o   i he  extent of rai .-ig  the word  useless. 

Similar treatment  should be applied to  savm voo^  ir. order  to  ensure preservation 

before use,   especially during drying. 

However,   in  the case oí  tacs--  species,   such treatments for Iocs and sawn 

timber are only  effective superi ìoially  and  temporarily,   and do noi  6ive  lasting 

protection.     This can  oe ensured   by   trec.traei.t  adapter   to  the use  for which the 

wood is  intended,   after it has been machined but   ]Cr^re   it  has  beer  assembled. 

There  are  several   types cf wood   treatment     irecsure   impregnation  in an 

autoclave ensures the best penetration oi' antiseptic  products,     leaking or paint- 

ing are easier procedures,  and although impregnation  is  less  thorough,  protection 

thus afforded  is  sufficient when  the wood is not  to be used  m very unfavourable 
conditions. 

These considerations show the  importance of laboratory  studies,  which alone 
can enable us: 

- To  judge  the natural durability of timbers  r;,   subjecting them 

to the attacks of biological   agents  likely   :c   be  harmful  to wood 

used for building purposes. 

- To discover the mod. efficient preservation techniques  in the 

light of the  species and  intended use of the  timber,   and thus 

to  indicate the type of  treatment  and preserving product  to 

be used. 

1.1.5«    Characteristics of :;%J   affectiv   its  assembly 

These concern all operations  catering into   tue assembly of machined pieces 

for building purposes. 

The usual methods of assembly   are by means of nails,   screws and clue. 

It  is possible,  knowing the physical and mechanical characteristics of the 

wood,   tr   foriicasl   ^ difficiles  %:hich may  vp  cn(10,Jilçr,i;   in   ,^hif,  n.wic#     ^ 

hard woods are difficult to nail,   and sleavable ones tend to split.     It  is also 
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U8eful to deterge the resistance to removal of nail*,  for uFon this wxll 

depend th. :oa,, or ,he «.«1,3,. •   •- «*•*— var.es fro. one species 

to another and car»  o:v,v  be determined b,   spoc:ai   tests. 

w .,-•.. Jthpr - serous  uro much used in building,   and all  iron 
Assemblies ne la   .o^tiei   ..., ^-^  -* of.fArt 

,.      .   -      ,.,-.. ,.,.., Hardness  of the wood will also have  an effect 
fittings  are  fixed   .r.   .a,* \«ï na. ones 

,u    v,  u  n- th.  -cr^s    nut tne  texture  of the timber also plays  a part, 
on  the hold oi   tne  stri-.iu,   ^l 

,      i •„.,.-   • o ripi-prn i ned b"   special tests. This holding capacity   ahcmlu  au o   ..e   It, ..e, rune      „.     . 

A   -r--^., -  '-.--e      ^he glue to be used Finally,   wood can   be ¿lúea  m marc  i-^reu.  -e.     -heg 

•      v       -«. • -pri.l"  .3  to  remain outside the building and 
varies according to whether   .ne .cernii. 

,     H  -.v     o-  insñ-e,   ßheUerec.  fron bad weather.      Aere may be 
thus be exposea U> d.-uav,   o,   IKSJI, 

so»e difficult,  in elM», ^a, »oods — or their onezca, ^ • 

Mlun „„«.*  v.- feterinned Iir each species, and means of overcoi.i-.nc  them MUS-  t- ce.er. 

„ood  finishes  ar«   intend  to proteo,   the »od once the pi«, of -c* U m 

place.    Whatever tyI, or  rini^h ^ b. chosen,   it camot *. err««, applied 
r.  , + v,~„  on ier cpnt at the tioment  oi 

.unless the wood has  a humidity of less than 20 pei 

application. 

Painting is the  simplest method,   and car. be applied easily   in-most  cases. 

It affords good protection and 1.   Lasting.     H^ver,  there are certain species, 

such as  lroko;  which require the use of spec •al  pairv-s. 

.   v   . „..  f..fr   ,^        ^   rae^ort   is attractive to the eye on fine- 
Varntsh  i?. ver.,   c .   CK    . - 

coloured -,oods,   t,t   ,t decorates •pi4i.v.     * additi»,   th. =«- 

«od chan.es with *,,,  because -t varnishes do »t act as a screen for ultra- 

violet rays. 

,e„ coloured funsn-s >-, *.». .e-fected vhioh,  apart fr« their decorative 

effect,  have c.rt.ir  ,-reservative ,»^-1«.     :** are simple to apply    and last 

Zr in the case of ,ood, ,„0, are easilv  «ated.    *peri.nce of tneir 

use in insufficient to per.it oi  any  „udgemeni of their worth. 

1.2. TectaiicaL¿!ari£Í2^SÍÍ£2-2Í-AÍÍ.Sa?aa 
,or a iont: ti,:,,  „cod »as on!, used in a solid state.    fhis for. of use is .tiU 

the ..t  .Portât,  and  aW  t,3 oniy ore  ir Redeveloped tropica1 co«*• 

,^-^ + - -ode fron v.ood which enable some 01  the  faults and ttii 
However,  there  are product.-   .*.ae 

ficultieB o- eolia vrood to be overcome,,    -bese products are: 
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- Plywood, which is made of several layers of wood glued together 

(hence the name of laminated board which   .s  also used). 

- Fibreboard,   made  oí' agglomerated wood-fibre. 

- Particle board,   in which the wood has  nlreud,->   undergone  some processing. 

These products  are  already  known  ever,  m  countries which dc  not  produce them,   as 

they are  imported in small quantities.     .heir use develops when ¡ reducing  industries 

are  installed and  they become  mere readily available.      .;,.?  has  airead;,,   ¿roved true 

for plywood,   and  is beginn in*.-   tx   come   about   ,n   the case  o ' partirle  beard. 

1.2.1.     Physical   and  mechanical ciairac'enstKS   CI   plywood,   iibreloard 
and particle  board 

Plywood  enne i s ts  of  an  odd  r.aiaber  DI'  sheet.-   o!   v:rod   i veneern ),   of varying 

but always  slight   thickness   v f rom a  few  tenths  r r  a millimetre   to  several milli- 

metres) glued  together with  the gram ci   one  shea'   perpendicular to  that of the 

next  sheet.     These  sheets  retain the  structure of wood,   and plywood  thus has  the 

characteristics ox   the wood   from which it   j_s made,  modified by  its manner of 

assembly.     The properties  oi   plywood depend: 

- On the quality  of   the veneers used. 

- On the number and   thickness of  the  sheets. 

- Cn thr quality  of  the  glueing. 

One of the mam reasons v.l.y ¿ lywood  is preferred  to solid wood is its 

horizontal dimensional  stability  xc humidity variations,     in  the direction of 

its thickness,   plywood behaves   like  a plank of solid wood. 

Plywood  is classified according  to the quality of the glue and the outer 

veneers used.      he glue may  be water resistant   if need be,  or not resistant  to 

water for uses   indoors. 

i .'hen the plywood has  to undergo stresses  in use,   tests for admissible 

stresses should be  applied to  it,   as  in tne case of solia wood.     ¿hese stresses 

vary considerably,   depending on the species of wood  from which the plywood  is 

made,     deduction factors  are  applied tc  take  account  of the  length of time  loads 

will  last,   the maximum faults present,   and tne  general  behaviour' of the board as 

revealed by experience acquired in various countries. 
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*r instance,   the stressée generally agre3d to in Prance for Okoumé and 

Mahogany plywoods are: 

Species 

Okoumé 

¡lahogany 

11 

' ' Modulus of 
,r,lor    , CoiapreoBion    ¡ fcendin¿       „hear 
Olio IUI)      '     ' .        / • \        ' (in kg/cm¿) 

_L 

lOu 

i ' ' ' (3 

elasticity 

x   10* 

5 x   10 

Flbreboard,   un 1 lU    :••«>*..   „a,   o   tenure v.r.    -iK^nt   fror: that  of solid 

„ccd.    It  is «do ire Mr.. wile» i. -od  in a very trcke» dewn fc.    '¡be fibre 

is spread out   a,   a ••**••   an.   1.  subjected   to  ,-re^u e a-   hx6n   ^ratures,     thx. 

„ „t   r   ,vd    -ereiv'iv  citssi'ied  as iiardboard,  medium-density gives various  types oi   ir.ai«,    ^.r.ei...... 

board and   insulation board. 

ft. »in properties of   tnese boards  arc  su-ed ur  in   tue   following  tabi.: 

Density 

Standard      j 
hardboard      , 

. .ediurn-density 
c.. ard 

Insulation 
board 

1 

0.^0  -  I.05 j 0./12 - 0.80         | 

1 

O.25 - 0.40 

Bending breakage                          j 
modulus,   kg/cm2 300 - 55O 105 - 280 15 - 55 

Bending elasticity 
modulus,   kg/cm2 30 to  50,000 14 - 4y,000 1,700 - 8,800 

Tensile  strength                      -¿ 
parallel   to surfaces,   kg/cm 210  - 400 85 - 210 15 - 35 

'Pensilo  strength perpen-    2 

dicular  to surfaces,   kg/cn 3.5 -f       , 2-6 0.7 - 1.7 

Absorption  of water by 
immersion   for  W   h  at  20of 10 - 30 i        6 - 40 15 - 60 

(% of weight) 

maximum   lme-ir  swelling, % 0.60 0.2 - 0.4 O.50 

Coeff inient  (.f   thermal   con- 
duct 1vit-    Kcal/h/m¿/°C/m. 1        0.13 0.0c  -  0.10 0.035 - O.056 

  -L                              ••' 

,ibreboard   is much more prone   to creer   ,hr* pl-ood,   and cannot   in practice 

be used to support permanent  loads. 
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Particle board is made of wood fragments mixed v;ith glue and aggi onerai ed 

under varying pressées. There is a wide range of them, from insulating board 

to hardboard.     Each  typp of pare]   has   its  ; ar< icvl;ir   tee   in the building  trade. 

The average  values for  «he  mam   ph.vSJcal   and  mechanical j report íes  c/  these 

boards are giver,   in  the fol low in,,  table: 

Properties insula! in.a  bearti i.eoium- -density ¡iardhoard 

   _ T , , , . „ .,  ,. ,,  
b<-. aro 

Density ( . > '   -• 0.4C.' O./K'   - 0.>;0 0.80 - 1.0s 

Breakage modulus   (kg/cm'\) 30'   - / ' ' IO-   - •j' \ ¿Où -  ')}0 

Elasticity  modulus   (kg/cm'") i ~ 14,0« K! 10  - [)0rOO 20 -  71 ),000 

Tensile strength  perpen- ., 
dicular to   surface   (kg/cm" ) ]   - 

_ 
* lc' 00 -  .}0 

Linear swelling,   7 0.1-   - 0. ?0 Í . il   — 0.6 O.35 

Coefficient   of thermal con- 
duct ivity   ( Kcal/h/m2/°0/m) O.0r)0   - 0,060 O.v'O  - 0.12 

Absorption of water by 
immersion  for ¿4b-   at   20'"'', 

* 

/.. of weight 'A-   - lb 1. - '10 

1.2.2.    Machining charac tei1 is' xcz 

The mac'lin,',',  operations  I.T  al.!   types  of   ¡...-arò   ave  generally   the  ¿ame  ac  for 

solid wood,   but   the  machining technique   is different   and  some difficulties may be 

encountered  as a. result of  i-he glue?-   ¿-.md  11.  m,.nuj .acture a..d the density  of  the 

various  types  of board.     One glue   d   en makes  the  material very abrasive,   and the 

density means  that   their hardness varies considerably. 

However,   these problems are not  an obstacle  to   the use of board,   and the 

solutions to  them are well known.       ^  counter abrasiveness,  tools made of special 

steel are used,   or  the cuttin;. edges  are covered with alloys resistant to abra- 

sion.    Powerful motors are also useful when machining board. 

In the case of particle board,   tue  edges are relatively fragile,   and certain 

precautions must be taken when assembling tins material. 
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1.2.3.     Durability  chnrnctcristics 

If the  right  Plue has been used  and antiseptic products incorporated,  board 

of the desired ^durab,nt,   ,B obtained.      It  is possili« to make board which stands 

up very well  to  humid condita,  winch  is a great  advantage over certain solid 

woods.    So  lar,   onl.   plywood has been used m humid surroundings,  hut efforts  are 

beine made  to   introduce particle board  for exterior use.     ;>ome commercially- 

produced board meets these special  uses;     so fax-,  however,   its price has been a 

limiting factor. 

1.2.4.    Hh.^r.tfinstics of use 

The characteristics described above  show that board derived from wood xs • 

very different   in atruene and properties fro, wood  itself.     Ch.ee differences 

are often improvements,   and open up many new uses for board. 

The E imple   fact that these boards  have a surface  far greater than  that of 

any plank gives   them an important  role   in modern applications of wood.     Certain 

elements of  a building oan be more  satisfactorily nade with boards  than with 

• plani*,  and  such boards•  lower cost  of  installation makes them competitive with 

solid wood* 

Board presents no special difficulties for nailing and screwing,   although 

particle board  has  a lower résistance  than other types to the pulling-out  of 

screws,  a fact   to Le taken  into  account when designing assemblies. 

Glueing,   pamtm, ana varnishing are no more difficult than in the case of 

solid wood.     Often  the boards  are  covered during manufactu, e with paint  or resxn 

and then oven-dried,   thus ensuring a perfect finish .and making the wo:,k of 

installation   easier. 

ïh. edBes  axe the „A poxnts of  .card, as it  is here that damp ca» enter. 

In the ease  of  thin board,  protection is afforded *y painting er varnishing; 

thick» boards can be framed with »lid wood or have veneer strips glued over the 

edges. 

The choice of the   tyre   of board to be used should be based on the following 

principles: 
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Plywood;    Plywood made of broad-leaved tropical timber iß  intended primarily 

for decoration or for uses where it will undergo  stress,     ¡or such decorative 

uses as  cabinet-making or wa.inacoto.nc,   the   moat beautiful grain and  freedom 

from all  faults must  be  sough i   at  all cos Is.       or nackim, casrs  or rural uses, 

however,   the price must be  as 1er,:  as  possible. 

¿'or boat-building or use as exterior panel!inu,   the plywood must be made 

with glue that   is highly water-resistant. 

Fibrebcard;     In building,  hard  1 ibreboard can be used  for exterior panell- 

ing,   tne  lover  layers  of 1loor-covering,   wainscoting,   flat door-surfaces  and 

shuttering for concrete-work.     Insula: ion board   is  used  on dividili;: '..alls  and 

for interior finish because of ó.ts  heul-  --im] noise- insulating, properties. 

Particle board:      L'his  is much used  in building,   especially  for dividing 

walls,   cupboards and built-in furniture.     it can  also  be used,  when restoring 

old buildings,   for covering inside walls  and ceilings. 
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II.    AVAILABILITY AND COST OF TROPICAL WOODS AHB THEIR DERIVATIVES 

•<r.:.v)i. C/J* ^ "?ET> FOP BUILDING PAPóOS 

2.1. Availability 

2.1.1.     Species  traded in 

i'.CLt.  tropica co-uM.i-.es,   many of which arc  developing  countries,  have 

„   .-,^. •«   ,,• ••   .-.vrioicslb-  Prcat oJ   .nmdreds of millions oí  hectares, enormous  uresis   wu i  t..i.iui^,. .. 
., >  •   viprn-wnpo^    and   Lt   ir     Giurali;,   considared that  al- íñese  Í orestt  ai--:  VüJ ,    ac >.ero, tneouo,   «lu   >-,--. 

together  the;-  contain   several   thousand dnic-ronl   . :••   -^ Jt'  '-r^«-. 

Howeverf   ota,   ,   ,,: .u   tu so  Bp.vcieL  aro  e::yIoUcd,   and  less  tnun a hundred 

of tac   tropical African   specie, ,r,   u,ed a.,   prêtent,   while  onlj   some twenty  of 

these  arc traded  in  on  ,. subs.sitial  scale. 

A feature oí   tropici   forest  exploitation  seems   to  ne  that  eacn producer 

country  specialises   in  t-c   Producuo,  ci   a ver,    lisLt,d number oi   species,   which 

are not  always the  predomina  species oi    Lu   forest,   out  rather   those most 

Bouuit  after on  tu   expou   m;;u:ct  and therefor,   tho most   valable.     It  sometimes 

happens  that  a particular  corner;   aas s   predominant  s^-ies  wuic,  i,   also 

sought-after.     Vaie   u   true  oi   the   Ivor,   Coa,,,   -.MìCI   ir  tu  mam producer  of 

Sipo,   a very  expensive  wood in ,-,uat demand,   end Sa.ù-,,,  wmoa   ,:rows abundantly 

and for whica there  is  a wide market.    A fact which muf t not be  forgotten  is 

that no species  is normally  exploited for  local u. o alone,   and in African 

countries the only wood, used locally  are  those whicn could be  exported. 

A list   is fciven  below of the species  available  in seven  tropical countries 

of French-speaknu Africa.     Come,  li« Cameroun,  have  large  forests and are 

timber producers;     others,   li.ee Senegal,   have no forests and either import  loge 

from neighbouring countries or sawn wood from them or even from temperate 

countries.    The species  are grouped in three categories: 

1. Those used most  oí   the time* 

2. Those used relatively often; 

3. Those sometimes used to replace 1 or 2. 
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This list  show,  that only about ten specie are commonly used in large 

quantities  for building purser     n French-speakm,  Africa.     However,   it  also 

appears  that  at   loart   •<!<> e^'-« .   wh-nh  are   motines   vor,   aidant   in the 

.   - +      .,-,....,,   pv'^rt'-   i    vanouc  countries.     Apart  from forests,   are  tradeu   in to  ajei,..t  ex-en.,    L.    -ir- 
it.   f,.1T. numv.or 0i   others  i-uion are  axmost never used, 

these mam specieb,     nere  u-  e  f-ii num. -i 
, •   i   „  - -,.«,,,„ ^e-tr-'    i-^ve 3ho;-n  thai; they   coula be.     A although studies   cy  timber mearen   ,e..tr~...  n-vt. 

few examples are ; 

For  li*nt  framewor.es    Frake ana  .yon,,   whicn are  easily worked and 

abundant   in the  forato,   tut  require  croBcrvaüve treatment; 

For heavy   framework:    Cor.r.ctali,  i,u¿uia.ity   and ..zooe; 

+ Q     , -,-r.o     s.ij. •»    bramire,   .loabi and Tiama; For  exterior   joinery     ;--ete,   i*-»&*,    ,^i....a,       «*u       , 

• .     "\,,-,^Ti-1       -'na    Du jtov   anci. Tchitola} For  interior   joinery:     Avodire,  r.soa,   Jil-I,u- =" 

^   .--^Mra-   durabi1 itv:     '-.sobe,   Linp.ue,  Tali, For work requiring   great  na^arax  auraoi-n, > - 

Connotali,   Padoul: ana buiculunfy- 

_        For decorative work:     izomoe,  I.ovi^ui,   Subita and i.ei.z!. 

«-•-   i   uVi,,n  , ^uniri-j have  s  wide ran^e of tree-f-peoie 
Thus,   it  can   oe seer,  tnat  Hincan  -uiini^ 

,    -1J- i * „„ ,-i  ftl-   a V-T'I   s nía 11 number have been which can be used  ior building   alt.iuuMi oni,   a ^r,> 

,-  wra-,i-,, tr^e  for maio   tropical countries  in other used so  far.     i'ne  same  it,  pre oa-l,',   tr-e  iux   .«uM 

parts of the world. 

2.I.e.     Available   uroauct-s 

Although most  oí  tne t^ber  produced in tropic,! co- .unes  is exported xn 

the form of lo? ti'.at   i-   to  s¡ 
without hevin* unüer¿ono anw   industrial  pro- 

cessing,   for3st   councr.es  oí ten  ¿ave »ore  or loss developed wood  induetriea, 

which use secondant,   lo..s  ,o make  gooa-,uaLty  products  for export.     The 

-,,f..    v,v. ,-   --^   cf tiu.se factories  is sold locally. unexportable   ml er LOI-., »al 11     .>ioi<..^. 

Sawmillin¿-.   and_ ••joou-bas.ea  products 

,.    . .......i,     .       ,,,.   í   e lu  are í airly  small  cut  diversified, 
Most   0!    Lit;   Midu. ,i to i-- >-u   ="• 

engagin    in the  nmox-^o,. o.   ..:,-.. woo.,   frarework construction,  crate-making, 

joinerv,  carinet-maxin.   anb  ,v,*n ~oa=h-buil<Ln*.    The same  is  true at the artxs« 

level,  carpentry,    -..er.    w   alture   production of.cn being  carried on  m 

the same workshop.     There tre  "suai-  ,o  firme cpecializm     in making wooden 

houses or  parts of aouse*.,   althou,... ail woodwork neeaed for building purposes 

can be  found on  local markets. 
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Plywood and veneers 

The making oí   verser,  nearly all  of which is obtained by peelin(,,  and of 

plywood  i.   onl;,   carried o.i in a Tew factories  so  far,   ¿1 though some o¡   tnem arc 

among the  larter.l   in   the v/orld  (the SuCCT   in GJ-.-jr,   lor    .istc-xei.     'Ehe   lar f. e 

ones concern  themselves  v.ith tne  export market,   wh.ie   t/e smallei'  ones  try to 

satisfy  local  or rsf.-lonal n-?eri-. 

Fibre and fart i de  board 

Few developir. tropical eoura^ies neve fibreboard factories. There are 

very few particle-, oard factories (there ir only one m the wholo of French- 

speaking, Africa).     Tno  bonrd produced ir.  used  in furniture ani  building. 

2.1.3.     Conditions  of  suppl.\ 

Probi eme  oí timber  suppl-    vary   £ ready   according  to whether  th;   country   is 

forested or  not.     h:  iorested areas,   the   supply  of  lo.-:s  for aawin, ,   peeling or 

plywood manufacture   is very  easy.     The  factories often posset;:.   their own forests, 

which provide at  leai t  part of their needs.    At  these aro^s  export   lo,-s,  the 

sawmills   in  the ports   can  easily   i^uy  timber oí   a non-exportado quality  at   low 

prices. 

Supply  for sawmills outside  forest areas or  m  icrert  ex.iaus ted by- 

exploitation  is another matter,     .heio aie,   lor   instance,   several   sawmills  in 

the interior of the   ivory Coast,   u.  icrmerly-explo^< -i -reas,   vhic: have diffi- 

culties   in accumule-1 inf.  a sfoci: OJ   lot-   at  certain   ' naes  oí   ihe year.     In 

Senegal,   sawmills depend upon  the   i..,; ort   01   lo,,¿,  oi   adequate  ^olit;   d  a low 

enough price to produce sawn wood competitive MI ti-  impede: woo a. 

Supplies  of .¿awn wood,   plywood and veneers  for   industries  whicn  ufe  them 

Often cause problems,   but   t! 3se  are  ¿iff?rent  from dose affectm,-.   tie  supply 

of logs.    On  local markets,  only  meaium-qriality   si;-zoou and veneers  are usually 

available.     In addition,   the number of species ureo.   Locaiiy  lor makin,   veneers 

and plywood faces  iß  very small,   and most  of the sliced veneers  and plywood 

made from decorative tropical timber are,   paradoxically,  imported. 
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As for sawn wood,  orly small stocks ars held on local markets.    Orders are 

usually only  carried out  on rocruer.t,   and ma;; take irò* a fe:; day. to  e month or 

more.    The   ravm w-   is   u 'urAly  -'«I i^r?H  -útnout  havm,   been dried.     It  is also 

very unusual   for fragil*   ^cods   te   be   r sven preservative  treatment unless the 

customer expressly stipulâtes   it. 

Not   only   are  t;,r.   v^iet.es  of  wood on   -.hi =u-rke c  limited   in number,  but 

their classification  ìL   very s-^ar;.     In   troppi  .urica only  two mam cate- 

gories oí   wood are reco.r.ize.l - rol  an. white,      Ythm thir.  very broad 

classification,  selections  arc usually  imprecisely  define!,   and there seems to 

be no standardization    n   tniE  field,       ven  nawmill   tnro.-out,t   which have none 

of the qualities oí  ,.ood,  marked le   '.moer,   .re  sometime,  sold locally to meet 

family needs. 

There   is  a clear need for qualitative  ^ dimensional classification. 

Government   authorities,  snou.u explain  the  importance of tnese measures to users 

and producers,   for only   tuus can  tir-  market   be rut  on a wund basis  so that 

people may  have confidence  in wood  •,.=  a material  an!  tend to  use it. 

Outside  the lar?;e  towns,  *>o-i   products  (Bawn   ,ood,   plywood,  panel doors, 

flat doors,   window-frames)  are very   baul;   represented on   trade circuits. 

Possible   purchaser*   ¿ave  difÍLCuIt;   m obtaining tacce products,   and aro there- 

fere disinclined te  use  i hoc. 

It  would cPrtr.ir-.iy   "<- "^'  rrYit^le  if   producers-   in the African countries 

Btudied their di.triHuion-circu^:   w.xn a vi-r,  U   improving  them.     Their pro- 

ducts would   thus fuid  thoir was   V;   user, more  erx.i; ,   and trade would grow. 

Such a study   -muid pro,a.iy ¿, '. iat  certain producís,   ,.ach are  at present too 

, .,     -      ,A.--i   +• n«r.fni'P  +oo i-yrencive  ior the possible elaborate   ior the present ¡aar..-,   *¡^   l uo'e   -°° ^-x--tín-x h 

purchaser,   shouxd bo Bi,.plified.     It  s i ¿Y.  also eho-,  the  advantages of a "do it 

yourself^   solution,  wiiicn would proviue pursers  with  bacie  elements.    Such a 

system should be adapted  to  local  condì   ion.,   haLits  and aptitudes.     This 

solution  seems suitable   for counsnee  «nere   tue  people  nave  .mall  incomes but 

much spare  time and abundant ^Uy  labour,    "iovever,   changes  in selling method! 

are difficult,  ani presuppose a thorough market  study. 
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2.2. Cost 

2.2.1.    Present   price levóle 

It would  r.j   ver;/  difficult   to   -rive  the  prices of word  ir.  all tropical 

countries within  a ed^r    r-r^rt   iik>  this,   so wo shall emine  cur att.oi.tion 

to French-speaking  tropi -al  A;ri  a,   to:   whlci  acr;n>.  inures   -tre  bailarle. 

The  following   ta: 1-.   -;r;-   av^ra. e   iy' f   rr: ;cr   :
V
T  '.:O   'real  :".;r;arp 

categories of  ti.meer ex ir/ i'^   .ii^ro.     Th^   /rice:;,    n^uas  :axo::   erri   ar^  ox- 

sawmill.     They   apply   tr   -¡a-.r.   .iood  ci   a: 1  --u:.. f       ñere.:;.    (-..;   -dien  livenotreb 

long,   of all   thi.-kr.esoes ,   — ..e;. <... xd   »-;.   - „an r i r. Le.r  op ~v  - cr.(i   ,_4. lc :netre: 

Prices  oí   raw: __ t L;:.;-er   L!. CpA  trance   ix-;   r." 

Cremai:       Cm   o 
(ìaou.ndé)     ( :erem - 

viÀlo) 

ua:e:: i.'.\>r/ 
(Litre-    Ce at-i 
v.r.O     l Ar e 

Ce., ira. Geneped     Chad 
Air: -a.. ^Da^or)     (Port- 

io)    1 "" :• - <-' '•• Lamy ) 
(Tarmai 

Shuttering 12,000 i?,500 
for concrete-      to to 
work 13,000        13,"00 

i..,ooo     11,000        u),iA;      ;..,ooo     i.-,ooo 
o • p to 

Lj.,000        :.-,oco       iv.fjo     ¿o,ooo 

Local "red" 
woods 

14,000 
to 

20,000 

7,000 
TO 

:0,000 

Okmi:.e: l/.,00O t'),000 IpOOO 
io,000 m tc lc 

- m,000 -,000 ¿2,000 
m,000 

¿0   to 
M  000 

I::, ported 
"red" woods 

¿0,000       20,000 
to to 

¿S ,000        -,2,000 

This table   shows   the   ai.d'erm .-er  op ;.r>e   pror   n/ f, ,:r   r_-r--   ^   another, 

Transport  costs   sees,  to  have r-ronn   ¿acor lance,     li. Chad,   wh.o.-i   .c oVer  i,000kni 

from production  areas,   shuttorinf woo-: roots   twice  ao :m;-d.  a:;   ir.   the Central 

African Republic,   where  it   Lr   pro-1   -f-i,   a.. I "red" woods cost   half a o nach af-rain 

as  in Cameroun or Ccn^o  T;raozaviI Le,   which are   ihj  m^.trmo   oe_i:u    '.hem a'. 

the lowest  prices.    The le  dois   nm   Dhow -ao4   Miai,   ,:iir.i:,  a piven 

country,   transport   cost.   ::r<^:   ro«_:e wo ed  ...¡ivi   .;a¿   m   .e  tranepor ' ad   'c  a place 

600 to BOOkir. away   from the caí i  al   50 ¡'er cent  m-re  expensive. 
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-  v -,  i , creased by as much  as 40 per cent  if the 
All the above prices r.a,/   œ  increata   „   ^ 

customer  insiste  on fixei  .•:.•* —  ^ 

-    ,,-n-'   arrear hi*h,   especially when it   ie con- 
In general,   ..n^e^ >¿   --•-- 

• •   i- -Ptro .-•;   '^ed1'  wed 10/s of savrmul 
sidered that  the  sai,  in-     -     •   -   —- _ QC tQ  6 000 CFA 

,-....   i _,   t-vpniiic  and ac¡ ecsi^—~- .>   ^ -••    T> miai i tv   varies   iccora:.    '•• •   --; ----- . 
quail jf     *x t r.GS'ir.ed,   there  is  a 
francs.     If ar.  aver**  raw,m , — ^   • ^ •   ^^     ^ ^ ^  ^^ 

great  difference  between en     <T^<-   .U.    —-   ^ 
<•   ,hiro w.    '^cu,,3d earlier  a.a others  of which ».-ill  »* 

causes,   some oi   whic-i wu -   — 

considered  in "ne neri  onap.--'-T. 

,-, vnr,.Tl,Teiv  u-favoura:le  to a development 
This policy oí   hif.h ¡TicoK   is v^ oruuu..ei(,   -.--i - 

' on  .,   -h,-  -ua^tv of the   limber sold j   :,.   v..; i ••• ;, • r,     »-, ^ more so  as   i no   ^^---J of the use oí  wood  u.  ,ai---*-; »       
,       T     _,-  ,„  oorciuded  that   tms  high cost  is mainly 

is not  above reproba.     J^  ^     building 

responsible  i or   tat  FCUI   •.-'••- 

materials. 

2.2.2.     Possible  ^eveica>mem,s 

m ,   ....    ,r. -   .„   . ,-•    woca is not  likely to  increase in the years to 
The relu* i       , f ..,.-. .-- 

come  for  the  f-llowi...   reasons: 
j     +-rtc.     -vnprtf    of   +hat    Of   lOgS, 

_ Importation -   saw, wc^   should  increase ,-   tne  -,e-c . 

and as  sawmill  production rises,   sawm, co^s  should droP. 

,     ,       ,..„ ,,-,  ^dwotion,   sav/mils would have to modernize 
To meet   ier.'_nd,7  ; ~>r   -;.o- -.   i -     - » 

, .   .      v.v,  ^  .ran- -,o,   improve productivity  and thus 
their equipment,  whi^n -:o.la  L. ...an,   --—       i 

reduce costs. 
„ , „+„ff    iprr, EuroDean technici 

Becau- of the Africanization of supervisory otaff,   le- ^P 
"        Beca— . uhin p   few .ears,  and xhis will also 

staff will be required  i- -awmiils  ,/ithi.i ^ y 

reduce costs. 

Finally    if -. coherent  „eUcy for the d-.velopnen,   of wood use for buildin 

i. appHed,' standard^' on of produots will lead to .ass produetion.  and 

consequent  lower cost. 

There m th« ^-  f- -pin,-  th,t ,00, will bo,o»e »ore comitive 

with other building materials. 
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III.    PROBLEMS TO BU SOLVuD AKT»  ACTUM TO B¿  7AXBN I!ï ORDER 
TO DEVELOP T.Y  17:] Oí    ITiOpj'CAL 'M^DS   A^-p  ,.;  JJ? 

PER'VAnVFP  i?OK   -"TiLnt.T,  F:TVS3íí 

The larre-scale uco oí" - :'->.',• . u- • :. 

of various kindc. Its d-jvc-iopTicu if- d< 

in various  sector;;  and  at  vri^\r   1-.-.•/>..] • 

'i'-'i-.••>•-!   .Lr.-t.d V,\   many  obstacles 

•-'•ic,  v.'hi-S'.  nv.^t   -•••  undertaken 

In this  cha; 'er,   wo  sh-.-.l .   '••:: 

suggest  action which "u.f V:   eiimir. 

*    the use of v/ood   ir  huiidin;.. 

3.1.  Psycho lopioal 

3.1.1.    ri •:.-.«!. 

'.<:   ¡''F'.   itMT..    ,.Y„I.O,     ou:,  r.iosi   ur^-c..'.   ^uid 

r-* au    d. • 1 icuLt ic-r>  u..     thus  hoi-i io  oromote 

;a' io;- 

In rr.a."., ' 

psycho logi-al 

:-,   und otpocialìy   i.n tropical Africa,   there  is narked 

•->• ..   to  wooden   aCafuG, 

It must-   ;-J  r-ecw.-îii..oJ + hat   ui.u;  n;p^ri^í    IG \r     • a¡ <_ UTüJ.     [Kith  town  and 

country dwellers   know,   fv^n   uxprui tii;;   VíC  -1  ¡:'-rr,i-t in.-;:    he  ¡o^r  durability 

ng 

and  is difficult  <~ •;- -.npiceo* .      "hey  ao   -ir     reí....;..,   aoi ".<T( 

drawbacks .g-e  rather duo   ?"   ; ho     .. ildir.,-   *..; • ir . -   ^.: 

material  itself.     îieverti -: i'.;Lì-,   kn.u-.ulo', o  ->í up"!   . 

thankn   ''•   the   various wood u, ;:-eur:h  ^u:.;«^,     ;. .   : + 

.-u"    ':.   f-     .'I    thon«1: 

•- '•   '• ii; _.   '     wo<  1   an  a 

"»";'•'    Li;.;    pl'u   "I'-'LU'' , 

i '    P'^;; ' t- ! o    ' •'-   '*honf;o 

the most, appropri.ut .-> wood   >-> oaci.   *,,.   ci    ¿s»'. 

suitable  fashion. 

Despite all tho educed arai r forT. i ha' ' 

conditions, especially ame up -> nr poorer •I.-.BE-.: 

wooden dwellings will remain "'poor IT».:.'s .ìO;U Oí. 

time to come. 

ir. i '    ir.   i Me  mont 

ruioU,   To   Lmp-rov •   living 

LL   tc    • .•   f.v;xud   that 

in Ir- ,u nur   l'or a l<nu 

Buildings nr.de entirely   iu   wood repress.- or    <,i   xir\l with  :•.  tradition 

from which many  people wish  'r   iroak  away,   ano. m<ut  r-     lo     hmk  it  prudent 

and modern  to  build houses oi' noma  hard,   rermoiton-   material,   which represents 

to them a symbol  of deration  und  tue  vnuM';  proof  of riru.v   in  tn- world.     It 
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+ •  M     th.t the-e  <d-:   should h:ve been imported with this manner of 
i «•  regrettable  that tne^e  o-a-w^   ^"^ 

, -   h ,pr^lv us-d ter tao houses  of the wealthy and for large 
"hnildin/-.  which wai: .enti, a...!,/  Uij'u   •"- 

^ . :       u 0,v..u • anu no'.; by th, richer members of the 
building,   foiueri- OCC,;L..,.   ..   •^^-1- 

local population. 
4     i.-, ••-•;-~^c    se  far,  prefabricated 

These  fooling havu  xCc.au. ^ppon  -i- 
,^   ^ ,.„   v  ^      oral- planned and harder to maintain 

wooden hour oc   rv VJ    *ner.:d.'¿   >•• *on  w - *   J-aJ-   * 
r  +,,    ....-,.  ..:•   -L-i-'  meda  Dì   other materials. 

than houses of  ta.   .>•-»•- - • ~"L-1 - 
,   w..  ,-, r.v-d in thi-s case of the partial 

Fortunata,   this opposition   is r.uca le-.   u^.~d -i- 

x     ,,- Tr -no-t c-sps.  .architects,  contractors»  tao authori- 
se of wood  in building.     In mo.x c.^cs,   ^ 

.--ton-tic^ìl '  opposed zo the u£G of wood for  - 
ties  and public opinion nv.  ^   s¿ otemaicail,   opp ... 

,       + ,inr  rutin-    which  it  is thought normal to carry out  in interior and exterior iittm^..,   ."i^- 

v;ood. 

3.1.2.    Action to be taken 

,hl,   ,,.vcholo'ic-l objection to wood is  a lonfe-term task, To reduce   tais   pi,jcnoiu„io..i       j 
•> -   -v. r sources.    This principle must be recognized, for any 

rallini   for considjra^le icsourcco.               i 
,       .•           • i,- h->    ointioss  and arriero waste of time 

piecemeal and unco-ordinntcd action ,o,l, o.  ,omti^s  cu 

*                   Onl~ -   rW of cUon soread over several years,  carried on thrown 
and money.     Onlj-    . ±L<A 

0l                   -                                                     ,              „ nublic 
/*,                    „^in    tol-viciou)  would be v.-orthw.ule.     -ie public 

the mass media (the pr^t,,   r.,aio,   ta-M-io. ; 
,   .    o        A     -r +sr, -^-,i   rni"lities  ol   '.rood,   its 

would be reached at  all  levels  and informed of tac  ..U  ^li.i » 

n,  i+.  ro---   utilization,   ^ hue   showin,   aF  the mistakes  former! 
possible uses ana ì-s co,.-'   ll"lu""        • , 

, A vin-   fie  f-l-xty oi   ^ ecmiaonly-hcid prejudices  gainst wooa. 
made and provini, tac  ía-i^ 

^,  ,-'->v ,ri  hv the  i troduction of basic This action woulü  be   o, fecuivciy  ceu.pieWd oj,   tae  i..xr 

,-i  -  ~   W'inp tr tenal  into  primary school,   popular educa- 
instruction on wood r\s *  oui^mf 

tion and rural improvement prolamines. 

However,  no publicity c^poi.n will have any chanco of SUCCOBS unless  it 

can depend upon: 

The assiro of the tl*r Indu.by to develop production while trying at 

the e»o ti» to eatisf, user, to the .a-,   speciali, * »-»»«J« th 

„uality of their products «d. di•r.ifjri»¿  th« in a lof.ical fashion; 
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Pilot-projects which will provide actual exemples oí v/hat can bu achieved 

vrith wood. 

Any action  taì:en .ut.; facilitato  c¿.•:'••.   .acour^/.'  the   UGO of wood 

in building at  the   admin ir'' -at ivo,   finane Lai    ji.'   uc:noi¡¡.c ali  h>. lp to 

increase confidence  in   -his n:r serial   ano co.1co4uor.tly  ;b uucii  to  reverse the 

present psychological trend. 

la- 

ne 

3.2. Technical aspect 

3»2.1.     Present  situation 

It  is re/are ttaMo   i.nnt  wood ID often eroe bod   in  the i.Ton,;  conditions.     In 

this respect,   tao ••rove ••  and,  unfortunately, nvost  froqaont  faults are: 

— Use of undi-ioo ,   f-roor. wood,   not   r, „al LI L zed   1,0   i4s conflit ions  of u;ef 

leading  t ) -..'arpin¿.  of assemblies  and lad -,/ear  of    'i.niç.hes. 

— Indiscriminato uno  of the  various varie-io;;  01   --rood,  and especially the 

use of  th--.se with  io..- durability. 

— Poor duraoility of  pieces permaner, lai y subjected  to had weather or other 

sources of damp. 

— Ignorance of preservative  treatments,   leading   t >  the  u^o of  untreated or 

badly-treated wood;     iii  the  l-.tter cace,  either  the products  cnuson for 

treatment have been   ii^-onoson >ij.   aro   ¡.nof • • ei ivo,   or   the  treatment has 

been badly applied   ( insu: "icier.t   pr.-'h--t   u:ed,   -reon ••lou'1. 

— Over-generalised use of varnx^ucj  ior exterior  v/oodworn.     i,u..   '. misii is 

certainly attractive  0.1   tropico i.   timbes,     a<    il   .1 r.  L-nous-   .lrawbaclir: 

it  is  expensive,   e   ffieult   t^   rayl,   and   Last-     r;.,v ••• short   ..O. le,   calling 

for frequent,   difficult   and  expensive upicuep.     All   too often  tais upkeep 

is neglected,   leadint   to  an anaesthetic appearance  that.  e au :>.„•!.;   oassors-by 

to doubt the urefulnoss ci' '/ood as  an   ¡atei ior  '. uildmr material. 

It is scarcely surpris_nc tbat all twose nus take- matee peor.le believe 

that wood is an oasi1y warped, snort-lived m• torini, oí short duration and 

which is difficult to maintain. 
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... for,.-t ,rea,,  ,hc r«T.  of  «rietto, -ed =»-s to little 
Furthermore,   .,. for,..,. „i- ^   , ^     ^    ^^ ^ „en-prod»!• countries, 

more than h-.ir »   "-»".    llli<'  v     "" , pener ally of 

where only  two or  V.iv ì    - ."'   * "J  ^ v"   ""1 ' .  lV.    n i0Gal 

second quaiiv»     ilU" 

markets runr, counter   to   » t, 

vari e tien and  !,y <oo '•'!ll-• -; 

!.1.   L-"> al -i" 
4 1'\'  iorr'i.;'.i,  peo pio * .,-> o  use 

r^rtl;-   r^ i. i<:i'-^ ;j  (nridL-t ioni;  oí' use. 

,.   ,JC,     ^ .   -u-.nr.l  nt.^dords makes   it  difficult 
The  abt.o.ic-0     i   W  <^  •'•   • '—     '    ' ^         ^ sapply   1S 

r.  ,- t   .V- H'    !OJ'     LOW -"'^J-I-    !'!'•'- 

to use wood   m n.v;  , • ^     ^   ^   ,., .,.ui;Ji,dL,atio, for .arlain  pieces  (such 

an  important,  fact,.,        u   ...-,. - ^   ^    ^Louai obstacle. 

as  flat  doors or  common   : r.-.me;. , 

3.2.2.     iW'""   to   u-   ia-^-: 
+  ,[r   ;,.   - a -our.tner; w,ere such mistakes 

4,-'   ti,- •   •-ictiol-,   ne  taKen   lì i  -IL ---"• 
It   in o„out,,i   at. ,overrIBOntal  authorities, 

, >-H.     i.-. ; i i - i ¡ ve must   be   '•^t-  "J f- 
are beinf made.     1^  i-»-1---  ' . r of Watur Resource 

„     ,            ri„.^..L-l for  timber  product ur.   ^.1— 
especially   „nosu 1->: - — rc,,r,j£:f-tin£ large-scale 

and Forestry  in tr-pic-.L Air <— — - -                                                         support  from 
, -j     v,.> "i,-',,  p r.nori; ¡.or;   ^nonui  al-    -•i-LX- 

users  (Ministri ou 01   m-;.       |0ÌIttlv -.:ill gain much 

the wood-i.BUiiI   u.ìurtn  -    -J 

in  effectiveness. 
•n    , „„ other speciali, - -a,  of -r-r, representing 

A standin,    oommiU   .. o,   ^- ^    (J ^  ft conUnual  study 

these different  sector. ,h,,U  .„  ....  ^- r_a^. 
-,    _      -1 ,f     '/O'" ,.;.   ptjC 'dì 1,    • 

of the mail-  pr.oloíá^ c.)nci.:r.in 

The  draft inr f 

"bo made  Mn-iin 

D-.-'C'--i''i''£'+ •.•"ri- 
f r •:.-.   ^0 of wCJtii  to 

u.r.i   \r    -,,-Li"  v.-.-rnf-  projûcts. 
...  i   ;    .',1        -.r      :< It? -,'> -      l 

,- -    :•>,]    -J..J.--   O- '•    '-    -- 
no  mau-«     A" —       *-'    ' ' ' 

<   ,..-,,-1— li.   for sawn .«food. 1 • w    •     ->vi  ,unri.io>;i  : ^a:..u_ 1- 
The   layir^  dovn o»   ^-..-U-c     -   •  - 

 ^   ,onnicn' -UG-I wooden building iter 
Study of   the   vAW^^'^        "-   l   ' 

;,.••   r-,r"-.>:.s.  architects 
•     +     r      •  i-.-hi-i.-.ii  'xcwl^df-:  anow  .;LMI  -r-  "» 

The domination -,,       1:nxSnm, procedure 

and businessmen,  wit.. ... ,  

,-, ,,   .„..i   ir. une   Lx. ori-r   =0  onlar^e th.  number 
The promotion ot   vxr¡-,   •-  ..    •      .- 

of v/codB  uti. d   Ln  : aU-Ur.; . 

,ii   lAT-n- irr.il.ir. constructions. 
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This body could also refer certain questions to specialized centres or 

technical institutes for study. Much time viould. be caved "in"thio"wàjf, "and" the 

best possible solution ..o the precious could be found.        . ......  • • « 

Thanks to this work, nr due or s ci sawn wood and wuo( .vork could improve the 

equality of their products by strict obedience to the rules, governing use and by 

using a wider range of species. 

3,3« Architectural aspect 

This item mainly concerns '¿he construction oí all—wooden houses in tropical 

African countries. 

3.3.1. Present situation 

So far, most of the contractor;- who have built wooden houees in West Africa 

have rarely called upon the services 01 architects. This has led to the following 

errors : 

- Uso of small wallboards, with consequent ut.o of very many .joint-covering 

battens both outside and inside, so that the houses look like temporary 

buildings. 

- Excessive use of varnish both outside and inside, without any attempts at 

artistic effect by menas of assembly with other materials. The result iß 

that the houses are often too dark-coloured and monotonous. 

- No attention paid to th:; houses' surroundings, so that the wooden houses 

Btand in unattractive surroundings. 

3.3.2. Action to be taken 

For wooden houses, joint teams of architects and technicians must bo called 

in, just as in the caso of other typos of building. By working together, thuy 

will be ahle to produce rational and attractive designs.  It would also bo most 

desirable to pay attention to the surroundings in which the house.s arc to be 

sot. 

The first efforts in this direction have boon successful, especially in 

Gabon where most attractive houses have recently been built. 
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3.4.  Adminis1.rn.tivu aspect 

3.4.1.     Pruii^nt   r; i. t'.r-.tiuâ 

„ r-tl,   ,     ,:d „-:   ,uv in develop^ ones,  official regulations 

.,+ ;,-,- wnnH  — - M-tori a or arc mistrustiui 
governing  buiidin,     ..inox   uo   io»  -1-"' 
1,, r..,,a t.-  it.    Ti:. • ., i-c,,  o;  V,.. at : o.   «od for builds 1. spared 

fc/th.   fact   U,,l   specifici,„, prov^  V.1.1, o.perwut,   for wood to compete 
.   - 1 ;„,.:,» .,r. ro-H-rco.     This  attitude 

successfully arU :vrd m.t .rxat,   euch  ~     ones   >r   o „.or _ 
,     ,,      :„  1.,-..,,.   rvEl   t,  r  rifuc-a   te ,,aant   ouildin0 permits for  all- 

r.omotirnos  leacr ;    -a  i*. 0>-   i-    —J 

vjoodon houses  in   Mio  ceriui.. 

The most  usual reason  ./hy public  authoriti. s do nob 
favour the use of wood 

for public building ia -at it does not correspond to the oust»me of the country, 

or that those ^sponsible for th.se otters h ve no confidence m wood as a 

v -i i-  »Mori-1  Thi'- lo, de I.« -v.; statemene oxten made by public deportments building material,  xiu.. 1^- 

hou,„d i» «ood.n WiUin,» >.., U,, .fiv.ot tt,t their -«»odition ìB only tcpor- 

fl, „nd will shortly ., «pl*=.i by concrete construction.. It io easy to 

imagine the .,-«, uv.i Hue -.Uitude docs Ú wood .,, a building notorial. 

3.4.2.     Action   lo   -e   t.-JCOll 

However,   it   ir,   in   **  field of public building that  the  authorities could 

•       r,rhvlv    h-d thov Oí! earnest wish to develop the use of act moat  easily  pria  e¿ lecli <r«A> ;   ^ •"• ^-^   ^ 
„  a -, -imnie and obvious measures doing away with wood for  building purposes,    A ivi -impie    n.. 

n ,   .,    ^„niri   effects.    A few solutions are suggested certain prohibitions  would ha^e rapid ^liecis. 

here: 
. . ,  . .  1  + „A,-,r,  ,v-..-,,t.tc to nermit the use of wood. Chraißing the adnunistration's tuidei io,e--wt. to ^rrai   ^       ^ _ 

• +  ••-• •viH h    m-dc ^blif-torv to submit an rlternativo For certain projects, it could, to. m^ -'JUb-^^ 
,.-,  ,   „^ 1,' -,i,v iv <-nlit up so that medium .and small- wooden version. Tenders coulu alio be .pn, x\ 

Sc~le firms could bid. In all instances, enough time must be {;iven to 

contractor, between the signing of the contract and the ginning of con- 

duction for them to dry their wood,  otherwise, as all too often happens, 

the use of this material is condemned in advice by reasons of the döfects 

which too short a construction deadline inevitably entails. 
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Establishing acceptance procedures for standard designs for woodon buildings. 

This would avoid obstacles arising from restrictivo regulations orni 

facilitate housing L'ons. 

-   Studying stand-rd h^ri(.as ior such building as solvéis, dispensar i .c, and 

low-cost housing incorporating the uso of me.cs-producod woodon elements, 

thus enabling -rood to compete •rita other typos oT construction, which often 

involve the use of apportcd m Loriáis. 

Strict chocking of woodon parte ur;.'d in all buildings to seo chat they 

correspond to specification, ?h.¡, would guarantee a minimum life, and 

limit the riski run by buiIding-s-ciclies. 

In the first, place, such ch ,ekmg could bo applied to public buildings, an 

important sector where it;, appi Lcatio i woula be fairly easy. It could later bo 

extended to all buildings by making it mandatory whenever loans wort to bo 

granted. 

3.5. Financial aspect 

This item dorcrvos special attention» In developing countries, where incomoe 

arc low, housing-lo.ir policies can have great influence on the methods of ouilding. 

3.5.I.  Presen, situation 

It appears.: that, In most of the:,e countries, although there is no systematic 

withholding of credit from woodon buildings, neitner i: there any encouragement 

for them.  Paradoxically, in African woud-producmg countries they are at best 

treated on the name footing as conerete buildings, although concrete construction 

usually involves imported a: tenais. 

It is equally tnw that no spec i-.1 financial facilities are gran tod to 

composite buildings using a high proration :n wood. 

Loan organisations do not take acceunt of bui.Ldin¿ techniques or of the 

materials used.  Their policies ore based on the guarantees of refund offered 

by the borrower (e sufficient wag:;, ana usually sonic stability oí employment) 

and on the presumed durability of the -uildii:\, which must I, equal at least to 

the length of the loan. 
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3.5.2.    Action to  bo taken 

The i.>vornmoai 1 s   ^   tb:-.;..t  countries chould encourage housing-loan agencies 

to favour tn-j  •;••<-   lopr: 

irig a considérai-1.-j   .•.' 

accompanied   l"y  r-x.   -:-ûi  ;   x-...   ' -, 

for tho uv.j  oí   v;oo'] ;   : <:,  t'.r t   ~c 

It   :s  r-lrxrt   cori.?.\¡i  tV •. 

enough to bnn¿.   aoont  u, ini rev- 

up  importuni,  mai  its. 

'in'-   :;   •:DOi"en ncujin; ¡   or  c.+   least  ~>±  nousiiu:;   incorporât— 

pc•':•'.. a   . 1" woo',.    Tu.   policy rruirt,  of coursa,   be 

bujlbjre  to  rjspecl  C-TIC:: r.^nimun standards 

.-   b   laconical  ru:.ra::tees   ' viLd bo  provided. 

.•..   binano'-al   orxouraf.cn: ent  alene   would bo 

-•n'r.   ^.   tho  quellt,,   of -.'ocd.-i. housing, by opening 

3.6.  economic aspect 

3.6.1.    Present   situation 

Tho dctrils   ob current  prices ¿ivcr. in a previous chapter shov; that   in all 

Central and  .Jest   African countries   the prices of saun wood and wooden construc- 

tion-o lomenti;  arc-   aif/h.     'Infortunatu 1¿ ,   tins   is often   urne  in all  developing 

rouiurios,   lor rapx¿   reason,.   ,.^-h  as   insufficient   industrialization,   absence of 

raarkot stadi oc,   poor distribuii-n circuits,   etc. 

The price  factor is «-• jrtair.ly  the one -b.Lch does most to liir.it   the  develop- 

ment of the  uro  01   uood  LUI     o Lidin.    purposes. 

Those  come tir., o Áconciv^ i^ ;P are   nsnaììy lue to agreements  between 

producers,   or   te   brin,r;iui, pr-f-s:    b.bco  lino wich   chose practiced >    the main 

producer.    This   abe eue 1 of r  eon  a ti ti /o :narko u   jeoparbises the use  of v;ood, 

because it  not   cnl.y  limi t^   ubo  quaiUiMi:.   sold,   on account cf high pricos,  but 

also make?   for  tb. :   marzolini   oí    i>,"-qwaìit;;   timber. 

In addition,   usons of sa or.  wo" ; eh.:  do   101  possess  their own   factories 

sometimes encounter  suppl;   pr-hilc/ns   ooeause  .o-awi-ij-li..   run ouL of stock as  a 

resul'. cf trying;  to tie up  hie   boas'.   f-a;-ital  possible.    Moreover,   users  of sawn 

wood who are  situated outsj.de   production ar  as  also hove sopply problems caused 

by the uncertainty  and hipb cost  of  transport  over lon^ distances« 
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Finally,   in most developing  count n- fie  „Hü       , 

competitxon i, slight and *v o " "^ iS nct c°^^, uxft,u ana tiio  conrurr.är  ir   n-t-     ì 
*uen,ce,   businessmen  x«  t^e^x^    •-    \       ^^^^n*.    m C0¡:L ... 

countries about quality ,OR+.,     -ra^,.'"-"  "Z ^^  ^  '"^  '" dtíVel^<<* 
^ --     m,^,^ ..TTtananshi;,  •,  c ., :  oculati us. 

These dif'i.-renege  ir   t--^- ^ 

nese and lack of desire  f,:    .,.;,: ,VJB1. : t .     -, ,..,., ~XP^^- certain  .levenU- 

ever,   it wo^  re  ir. vain to  • ••..,.,    t. ',.     ^'"'''..  '" ' "  f"'U"   ^  ' ",v';om<-»  * •'>- 
 ' ' '-'-^ the  us*  ^ w—i   ;v,r hailing 

3.0.2.     Action  to  be   t¿Jc ;;. 

Various moai:urtì£  could   !ü t•.-.:• r-t(,d  f„^ „ 

no re.ult „Ul  H forVl00Bi^ Ui.M tii!.rj ir  ^    J   -;- P—' •»-tlc„  tat 

ooeratir«  H    +K , ^üorstantíinp.  and act i v. cc- 
operation  by   the   trade  i-.eif.     if   Lmroted  from .,.., 

hortili*  that   would .rl-    w t     rtl   .   h ^^   aCtlüíl WtUld —ter a •K    L^.a  Lw   :.T.ill  hither  rr<c..t-       T-   ts, „, 
Propyl, „pi.-,,.,.,, ulA „.„„^„^   ho.„evr,r 

r . , -1'' "»'«• -«" 

maklnê matterE   — '" Producers   and  eolv,, t,ir     «..hw ^' 
Bteps,   the firfct ttipht well  be; ' -~*len_    Amor* such 

Standard!-mt oroductt   ¡for  ,>•-.,!-     c+     , 
types or «,.*„,, ' -iJ*"1"   "-J—   Hat dooro Md CMmon 

- Mass-prcWUo* „«,.„, cf ^^^^ to ^  ^  ^  ^   ^ ^ 

- Charei„e iitMr pricos  r„ ^„^ pr=ducti.  ih or J 
customers  from buy in,- thorn.                                                                     «-suaae 

the  r,!placOTen-. of „ra^t   „J^. ^ '^^  ^   ~M »»-  »»»1» 

-       «u* o,  wooden ^din,. tt.  SB0 Mhüth=r ^^ ^ 

lead to substantial ¿avi:V-£..   e^-ec^   L     „  » 

prx^fixu,« ana to fceep m eJ o ,„ the action or local .T,arket pri0.,. 



3.7.   ProfftKEional  training expect 

,v       ic.  M.ur  ,„i„-,d,   aitnovël   it   LB of vital importance,  for only mistakes 

,,     ,      m  t,TL   I   - u .  i V-  workers     ao do noi know a,w to  treat  and instai 
"an  result   if   a imtei i   i   -•-   "*•-• - *    ••* 

,   „      f .„    .n(^...   fr.;-. ->.d  vnrkir.cn-s   ir.competence,     dence, 
,<        -Jood  i,   often   turned   i'>r  fiu-tL   -Xi—=.   ^-• 

' , .     .   t. .  ,•«„   .f -;o.d if novar...   ir   don,  to  ticir. woodworkers. 
there cea.  bo  no devoiopmen    -i   t.i,;   ,. ^   •">! 

3.7.1.     Present Liti, at ion 

1, „„v.!- (.„.    c^.trLC-,   th-   t.-^in«. -   —r,   and o•»,.rc   lB usuali; 

„rried ouv   ,: w.   ,o,.     Th«  ,3   ,r ••   *<*   „-—   B1W.    Thu. t; pe  oí 
t   iì.  --v..ür   l-v-l,   i ut   ;*-.cf.   it   comet  to  overseers, 

trainine   LB  í>.iri¿   ear y  et   UVJ   ... -   -r   i—i, 
v.     -,   ••.-—   -r     no*   -iwr"E  •"! iß   t.-  Lolvo    mr,y  arise. problems of  liter-ic;   wiuc.i  x iiv.t    ^ •   n, » .     - 

„-   •     rr-   * —irpd  ir   public  ^r  nriv.rte  institutions. Sometimes  fucn   pers.or.ii.!.  ,f,   .. , mca  i...   n 
• - ;     w•/,.\;..r     rpcpuso moi t  oí   the young 

The results   arc r.ox   ^l'/-.'--, -  taoBt.  o^-ev,   _   , 
r     ^ririar'Ucn r-tnor t.w.  industr;'  or crafts- men who receive diplomas  turn  t,   „uir.ini.tr...i^n i- 

*»«       •ttP.Ptc-   t.   -ivo   :.rfSctical complementary  traini:*   h,ve recently been manship.    Attempts   -.•-  0i'-   ^- 
i-    „ -.-,H Pnr.f -,  ' Brazzaville i  wit., the  help oi made  in the  Centrvl  Afr.c^i ^public paid lor,,  ,,.r.zz./ii     ; 

the United Nations  Srociaj.   ""und. 

A        ---    -,     nrSHc  -.--thoriti  e   to  provide training for Much remains  to   o«  done  ^    i ^  puolic   -^riu. 

workers,  overs«ers   ana crf.its.ner.   ir.  the woodwork^   merino. 

As  far  as , emo, personnel   ^  concerned,   training  problems  are not  at 

present met  with  to  any  ^t  extent,   as so  lew ,uch personnel are as yet 

required.    Training **  inercfore  been cried out  co  far  in schools and specialize 

centres   in 'Àtropo. 

3.7.2.     action to   bv   taken 

The dovel.p.MU   of  the use or wood required süxled personnel at  all  levels. 

Such  personnel ar.,  needed for toa   wood industries  and the U.„ber trade,   »hUe 
±    i       -K~  C-0+  iir   +0 serve  the small tovms and the small craft  workshops must also   oe  set up   -o ser/- 

countryside. 



Developing countries,  therefore,  must  attach special   importance to  tha 

training of skilled worlonen -tr-d v/ocd technician.     Trau.i;v   should not  onl¿ 

cover wood troniques,   but  alto  . ,v,  at   l.-t  ,ome of   the   trainee  L-ome  idea of 

the organization ol  work aid the mar.a,;em ;.it  of email U    ilio. 

3.8. Conclusioni 

All tnose maures  er, merely :,rt  o.   .^ ~v-rail pei  ^   i.r the development  ci 

a private sector,   bated or. a better uc-, o?   nation d or r^ional  neural resources. 

Obviously,  mear, uree  -/hich  interlock must   b:   -o-orux..-- or.,   - :..i  ' ., nu.u.tiined  for a 

sufficient   time  lor wood to  bocona  the   -.ictc.marv  construct'    '  n   rrri.'     -+   i.n,.+ 

in those  developing  countries-  wmc; !we   < AT-—-V  ?id   <  < • r">   >    • »-.-i-, • t,-   , •-1     * 

exploit  them. 

The  pursuance of this  pclic,/ may call  for  outside  resistance   in eon.;  countries 

Its  success will  depend mainly on th    governments»   d.tire  to  succeed and on the 

interest shown by  private  enterprise. 






